
Kronos is committed to protecting employee data. This includes 
keeping your data safe from loss and secured against unauthorized 
access. To proactively protect employee data and reduce security 
risks, Kronos Workforce Ready now offers additional security 
options that will slightly change the way employees access 
the application. 

Employee access to Workforce Ready will now require a more 
complex password, as well as multi-factor authentication. Similar 
to online banking processes, multi-factor authentication adds an 
additional level of security by requiring you to enter a randomly 
generated six-digit code in addition to your user name and 
password during log-in. 

New Log-In Process Required
The new — more secure — login process  is summarized below.  

1. Enhanced Password Standards: 
Going forward, your password must contain a minimum of 8 
characters and include at least one of the following:

• Uppercase Letter

• Lowercase Letter

• Number 

• Symbol 

Example: Password1$

Note: Passwords have up to 90 days before they expire and need 
to be changed. [Move up to password standards section]

2. Multi-Factor Authentication:
After you enter your username/password and click login, if the 
system does not recognize this computer as one you have used 
in the past 30 days, the system will require a second form of 
authentication before you can continue. A code will be emailed, 
texted, or sent to you via an automated voice call, which you will 
then enter to access the system.

The security combination factors are as follows:

 Password = something you know

 Code = something you have

Next Steps: What do you need to do?
Step #1: Start your login process as usual. 

After you enter your username and password successfully, the 
system will prompt you for a new password (even if your current 
password already meets the new standard). The password criteria 
will have to meet the new standards outlined above. (There will be 
on-screen instructions to walk you through this process.)

Step #2: After changing your password, you will be prompted to 
configure the Multi-Factor Authentication settings. Up to three 
methods can be configured for receiving the code, as  follows:

• SMS Mobile #: Will be used to send codes via text 
message (preferrd method)

• Email: Will be used to send codes via email address

• Voice Phone #: Will be used to send codes via phone call

You may choose to enter all three or only one of these options.

The system will have pre-filled any phone or email that is already 
listed in your account; however if you want to use another phone/
email for the purpose of receiving the code, those fields can be 
overwritten with new information. 
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When done, click save. Once this step is completed, you will be 
logged in to the system. (If you change your email or phone number 
in this process, it will not replace or update information entered in 
your employee profile, this is used strictly for code authentication).

Next time you log in, the system will list the methods you have 
selected in the setup process, and you will be able to select one 
of those. The system will generate a random six-digit code and 
send it to you. After entering the code, the system will validate the 
number and grant access to the application.

Important: If this is your office or home computer that you will 
use in the future to login, you should check the box “Remember 
This Device,” to avoid the code requirement on future logins from 
“this computer.” 

As a best practice, this option should ONLY be checked on an 
individual personal computer and should never be checked on a 
shared computer.

Web Clocks
Password Change and Multi-Factor Authentication will NOT 
be required when using a Web Clock. Once you have setup 
authentication preferences on a system portal, your new password 
can be used on the Web Clocks.

Mobile Users:
Users will have the ability to change the password and setup the 
Virtual Code Authentication on the mobile app using the same 
process outlined above.
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